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she is restored to neaim. uuier
guests at the Bomhoff home Satur-
day were Mrs. R. Everdlng. Mrs. F.
P. Olltner and Helen Huddleston of
Portland.

' MRS. SMITH AWAY
Scotts Mills Mrs. Addle Smith

went to the home of her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoster, near Mt.
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visit for a few days.
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The infant death rate in Marion county is 37.5 as com-
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of 68.7, according to the report for the past year issued
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hospitals. Among Infants In the

1 Einstein on Armaments
' In a cable dispatch to the New York Times, Professor

Albert Einstein, the eminent scientist, set3 forth his views
on disarmament and limitation of armaments and presents
a aimnlp formula to renlace the limitless discussions that
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"Bozo" Singer
In

"TOO GOOD TO LIVE"
A Spanish Musical Comedy
With Duke Collins. Clark Bel-di-

Adalyn Mack and the
Youth and Beauty Chorus,

Also
Ina Claire

(Mrs. John Gilbert)
In

THE AWFUL TRUTH- -
.

The Season's Smartest
Comedy Drama
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FREE

We test and refill with
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WHEN IN TROUBLE
JUST PHONE J0g
Joe Williams

"Service That Satisfies"
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ralysls reported during the year, one
case of meningitis which died, three

the salt ballroom where the chan-
delier sparkled as though made of
diamonds.

in the county among residents dur-in-

1929 was 656 which shows a
advantage for Increase pop-

only evoke suspicion and distrust. In brief it is to the effect
that the way to disarm is to disarm, that it is the makers of

munitions and the military and naval forces only that profit
by the perpetuation of armaments and that nothing would

happen to a nation that scrapped its armaments. On the
contrary the example would influence other nations to fol

They went through tunnels, then
cases of sleeping sickness with one
death, and one case of Malta fever.
There were 56 cases of scarlet feverulatlon when compared with the could see glimmering lights reflect-

ed in an undergound lake, and some
of the salt looked green and somereported during the year and nonumber of births occurring. The

principal causes of death wer-e- deatns occurred.
gray, but some was so white it alUnder medical service. 1604 ex-
most hurt their eyes.

low. He says:
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and then they went back to the
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I am even Inclined to go a step further by uie assertion mat, unaer pres-
ent da. conditions, anv one state would Incur no appreciable risk by un JOB WILLIAMS

heart disease, 124; cancer, 78;
apoplexy, 78; kidney diseases, 75;
communicable diseases including
tuberculosis, 62, and auto accidents,
6.

Of the communicable diseases
there were 20 deaths due to tubercul-
osis, 16 of which were over 20 years
of age many of these being heads
of families.

The number of auto fatalities oc

practically all or which were milk
dertaking to disarm wholly regardless of the attitude of the other handlers or county dependents. The colors and the lights wereIn the control of milk supply for

Salem, the Inspector made 140 visits
to milk producers and 493 to dis
tributing planta.

curring In 1929 compare favorably under general sanitation the total
number of unlsances abated duringwith 1921 when there were 13 re'

ported. Over the United States as a
whole, auto accidents have been in

tne year were 193. There were 256
visits made to schools. 99 to tourist

&1 ii r a rrS--camps and 138 to Industrial camp.
There were 18 new protected water

creasing and it is the only type of
accidental death which Is now In-

creasing In this country.
or the most serious types of com

supplies Installed during the year,
some of were the public sup-
ply in larger communities.municable diseases there were 23

cases of diphtheria with one death.
Of this number, 12 were adults, six

In the public health laboratory
which is maintained by the countywere school children and flvs were neaitn unit, szis specimens were ex

states. If such were not the case It would be quite evident that the situ-

ation of such states as are unarmed or only partially equipped lor de-

fense would be extremely difficult, dangerous, and disadvantageous a
condition which Is refuted by the facts.

I am convinced that demonstrative references to armaments are but
a weapon in the hands of the factors Interested In their production or
In the maintenance and development of a military system for financial
or political-egotist- reasons.

I am firmly of the opinion that the educational effect of a first and
genuine achievement In the realm of disarmament would prove highly
efficacious, because tb g second and third steps would then
be Immeasurably simpler than the initial one; this for the obvious rea-

son that the first result of an undertaking would considerably weaken
the familiar argument for national security with which parliamentari-
ans of all countries now permit themselves to be Intimidated.

Armaments are not economic assets but liabilities, un-

productive exploitation of men and material and drains on
the economic reserves of the state as well as demoralizers of
industry and destroyers of morals. But the Einstein form-
ula of getting rid of them is much too simple and revolution-
ary to be seriously entertained. The armament profiteers
and politicians will see to that.

The United States isolated as we are, could set the ex-

ample without loss of prestige or influence, by cutting our
armament to what was actually needed regardless of what
other nations did and the example would be followed quick-
ly enough. It shouldn't make any difference to us what the
armaments of other nations are, they will grow less as ours
do, or grow greater with ours. . .

amined. This Includes cultures andchildren. The one death
occurred in a child. In
connection with diphtheria control.

smears for such diseases as diph-
theria, typhoid, tuberculosis, and
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The most wholesome, palatable e

you ever had I

Cood for your Stomnch and your Nerves

It relieves Constipation!
1 lb. Pkg. It always pays to buy the BestThe Irony of Fate
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It is the irony of fate that Thomas B. Kay should ba
forced by the condition of his health to forego the realiza-
tion of his life long ambition ami decline to become a candi-
date for the governorship with the prize almost within his
grasp, and thus round out his thirty years of public service
in the highest office in the gift of the people of Oregon, for
there was little question of his election.

Of all (he candidates before the people or likely to come
before thorn, Mr. Kay is the best qualified, in knowledge
of state affairs, in executive capacity, in aggressiveness and
in accomplishments. In Bound common sense, in ripened
business judgment, and in far visioned enterprise, be tons
the list of men in the public life of the state!

Although Mr. Kay is a shrewd politician, he has 'never
been a pirssyfooter or r, or played the hypocrite.
He has always had the courage of his convictions ami fought
the good fight. He has been constructive and an exponent
of fair play.

It is fortunate for Oregon that Mr. Kay has two years
more to serve of his sixteen year tenure of the office of state
treasurer and member of the Board of Control, where his
knowledge, experience and counsel will prove invaluable in
keeping the Bhip of state on an even keel, no matter who the
pilot. That his recovery in health may be complete and
permanent is the wish of everyone.
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taftr method. Un-

like other
con

tains no harmful
drugs.You an take
Pertussin In tny
quantity without
fcax of any unpleas-
ant
Pertussin soothes
the Irritated mem
bnnesof thcthroat,
loosens thephlegm
end helps nature to
restore health.

Youngsters
use up so much
energy ercry day.
No won Jet they ea

to heartily. Their
little bodies need
quantities ofwholes

lume foods to build
them up.

Suddenly
cough develops,
tnd they become
weak and listless.
It feeds upoo their
strength. Itsapsthe
precious cue far 4 mf RimtmhtrtWHEN DO Don't let a young

iter cough unnecWE EAT?existence. If AVOID THAT
neglected. It soon
draws upon their vital reserves.

No wonder doctors say: "DON'T
LET A COUCH DEVELOP. CHECK
IT AT TUB START I

Pertussin brings quiiktt results by a

essarily. Give them
I spoonful of Pertussin at the first sign
of a tickling or Irritation In the throat
Doctors have prescribed Pertussin more
often than any othet advertised cough
remedy. Sld sS sli drmgfiiU.

FUTURE SHADOW
By refraining from
over-indulgen- ce .

Men who would keep that trim, proper
figure, women who prize the modern
figure with its subtle, Seductive curves

eat healthfully but not immoderately.
Banish excessiveness eliminate abus-
es. Be moderate Be moderate in all
things, even in smoking. When tempted
to excess, when your eyes are bigger

"DON'T COUGH YOUR ENERGY AWAY"
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Sour Grapes
Dropping its apologetic eulogy of Water Company's

sharp practices for a tew minutes, the Statesman pauses
long enough to say under the caption "Worst with their
news":

Thomas B. Kay. state treasurer, will formally announce his candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination for governor during the coming
week. , , . The Capital Journal la advised through sou- .cs recognized to
be close in the state treasurers counsel that the die l.as been cast that
Mr. Kay Is preparing to launch his campaign." Saturday's Capital
Journal.

Just another case of trying to brat tlie gun and It back-fire- First
lth the news doesn't always mean the first with the truth.

The Capital Journal's authority for this statement was
Mr. Kay himself. Saturday Mr. Kay was a candidate and
confirmed it by telephone from Tortland, though he did not
jvant to be directly quoted. He was also a candidate Mon-

day and repeated the statement in the Capital Journal office.
It was therefore news and published in good faith as such.

.Late Wednesday afternoon Br. Kay telephoned the
Capital Journal that, after consultation with his physicians,
that he would not be a candidate. This was also news and
published as such.

All of which emphasizes the fact that if you want news.
Instead of history, ynn have to rend the Capital Journal.
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Complete Disposal of 10 Rooms of

Furniture
man your stomach, reach lot a lucky

"Coming events i"S"d; Coming events cast their
Avoid that future shadow bycast their avoiding if you would

shadows before" tnst'nU'a uat lithe, youthful figure;
lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette a manMICTION

SALE
ever smoked, made of the finest tobacco

The Cream of the Crop "IT'S
TOASTED." Everyone knows that
heat purifies and so "TOASTING" not
only removes impurities but adds to
the flavor and improves the taste;FRIDAY, FEB. 7th 10 A. M.

1207 State St Corner of 12th 66 toaste
Your Throot Protection against irritation against cough.

Sale of 300 New Spring

Wash Dress Frocks
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Extra Special Values

89c $1 .49
Elliotts Dollar Store

Two Doors North of J. C. Pcnney'a

Richmond Plan. Mohair Darenpnrt, new Heme Seirlnf Machine,
Inlienal Weed and Gas Range. Electric Washer, xl1 Wilton Ruf.
5 Aimlnoter It us larre Oak Extension Table, 1 Oak China Cabinet,

rood Rorken, 1 Oak Bookcase. S Chiffoniers, Oak WrUInz Desk,
J Study Tables, ( food Hrda, Sprints and Mattresses, 5 food Dress-

ers, i I.lbrarjr Tab!, Stands, ForUers, Matatlne
Racks, Odd Chain, Oil llralen. Refrigerator, Crocks. Tabs. Boilers,
I'ttnslla, Dhkes Silverware, Fire Screens, i Heaters, (.lothfj Bas-

ket, Garden TmIs, Carpenter TmIs. Aie, Rope, Mats, Mirrars
Clothe. Hampers, Llmkaaa, etc. II Oak and
Leather Chairs.

Be Moderate! . . . Don't Jeopardize the modern form by drastic diets, harmful reducing girdles, fake reducing tab-
lets or other quack "anti-fat- " remedies condemned by the Medical profession! Millions of dollars each year are
wasted on these ridiculous and dungerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! We do not represent that smok-
ing lutky Strike Cigarettes will bring modern figures or cause the reduction of flesh. We do declare that when
tempted to do yourself too well, if you will "Reach for a lucky" instead, you will thus avoid
in things that cause excess weight and, by avoiding e, maintain a modern, graceful form.Mrs. Geo. Dart
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TUNE IN The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a cos network of the N. B. C -
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